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FOR PKESIUEST

Theodore Roosevelt of New York.
FOB nOMMMBI

Chas. W. Fairbanks, of la&M.
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

G. B. Dim mic k of Clackamas Co.

A. C. Hough of Josephine Co.

J. N. Hart of Polk Co.

E. A. Fee of M.ilheur Co.

'IRREVOCABLY ESTABLISHED.'

It is idle to say that the monetary

standard of the Nation is irrevocably

fixed as long as the party which at

the last election cast approximately

46 per cent of the total vote refuses

to put in its platform any statement

that the question is settled. A de-

termination to remain silent cannot

be acceoteo. as equivalent to a recan

tation. Until our opponents as a

party explicity adopt the views which

we hold and upon which we have

acted and are acting, in the matter of

a sound currency, the only real way

to keep the question from becoming

unsettled is to keep the Republican

party in power. President Roosevelt

According to J. Yersteeg, of Port
land, who has just returned from

four months' outing in Josephine
county, the "pelter" is carrying de-

struction to the deer of Southern Ore-

gon. Mr. Yersteeg was in the moun-

tains 20 miles west of Galice and

heard many reports of the slaughter
that professional pelt hunters were

guilty of. Old hunters and trappers
who had lived in the region for de-

cades said the deer were fewer than
ever before, and miners, who depend-

ed on the game they could kill while

on prospecting trips, said that the
skinned carcasses was all they could

find. Mr. Yersteeg said that he had

counted 175 carcasses of deer that
had been killed for their pelts, and

he heard from other sources of packs

of skins going out with 150 in a
pack. The law provides that only

five buck deer may be killed by a
hunter in a season, but this law is

joked down in Southern Oregon.

The Board of Education of Orantre.

N. J. is considering the question of

allowing boys in the public schools to
raise the flag each morning as a re-

ward for good behavior. At present
the janitor has the job. As janitors
are models of deportment, nothing is

gained by allowing them to raise the
flag. On the other hand, what could

make a boy more inclined to subdue

the old man Adam in him than the
prospect of being allowed to raise the
flag over the school-buildin- g? The
Orange educators think that the plan

would foster patriotism. At any

rate, it might serve to discurage
deviltry in ingenuous youth. Still, it
is possible to suspect and there are
grounds for the suspicion that in case
of war, the "baddest boy" would be

among the first to volunteer. Let
goodness have all due honor, but the
fighting bad boy is often very useful

to his country

In the course of a conversation
Theodore B. Wilcox, president of the
Portland Flouring Mills company
said Tuesday: "Notwithstanding
that prices are much higher now than
they were last year the farmers will

not sell their wheat. Six million

bushels have already been bought in

this territory for eastern accounts,

but I do not believe that all oar
wheat is going in that direction, not-

withstanding the predictions which

are being so freely made. I expect
quite a heavy demand from Europe,

and during the past few days the
Flouring Mills company has chartered
two vessels which will be sent wheat-lade- n

in thai direction. The inevita-

ble tendency is toward higher prices

for wheat aud I will venture my repu-

tation that dollar wheat will rule the
market before next April."

There is an example of a house di-

vided against itself over in Lane

county. The Cottage Grove Leader
is advocating the repeal of the cor-

poration tax law while the Junction
Times says it is one of the very best
lawB ever enacted by the Oregon leg-

islature. How great minds do differ

on momentous questions.

The charge made by
Jones, an of the democratic
national committee, that republicans
are aiding the populists financially,
made the local populists extremely
indignant yesterday. They reported
that persons at democratic national

headquarters, had tried w bribe the
populists to .desert Watson. Henry
M. McDonald, member of the populist

state committee, said prominent dem

ocrats have systematically endeavored

to bribe Watson men by offering to
put them on the democratic national
headquarters payroll. "Within 15

days," said McDonald, "a gentleman
occupying a position with the demo-

cratic national committee, said to me

that he was authorized to place me

on the pay roll at national headquar-

ters at any reasonable salary which I

might name, if 1 would give up my

advocacy of Watson's candidacy."
New York Tribune.

What is the matter with Cottage
Grove? It seems to be about the
only western Oregon town that has

not laid claim to the "best location"

for the new military post. Oh. well,

that town ought to be contented. It
has the Bohemia mines, a new high
school, a new sewerage system and

state game warden, J. W. Raker.

Coal is still being imported. Min

ing engineers ana prospectors say

there are fields of the black stuff un
derground right at home, and a local
Roseburg companv is taking active
steps toward demonstrating this fact.
They have a fine coal prospect on the
Umpqua river about 16 miles below
Roseburg.

The Chewaucan Post says Jas. D

Heryford of has tern Uregon payed
$6000 for the wounded school teach
er's feelings. The school teacher's
wounded feelings, refering to Miss

Birdie McCarty's famous breach of
promise suit, would probably be

a better version of it
Two shipments of extraordinary

note are about to Je made from Ore-

gon, one from her orchards, the other
from her roller mills. The steamship
Arabia will carry from Portland 4200
boxes of Oregon apples to the orient
and 10 cars of flour milled in that
city.

lo expect lovely woman to wear
lovely stockings invisibly is to expect
too much, especially when the dust
or mud bespattered crosswalks sup
plies such an opportunity for a mod

est display, says the very gallant edi

tor of the Myrtle Point Enterprise

When Senator Fairbanks and Dol--

liver mount the platform at Portland
Saturday evening, October 1st, th
people will near speeches Irm men
who know how to talk. They are
statesmen in every sense of the word.

Tom Watson recentlv said: "Steal
ing the platform of the People's Party
in 1S96; stealing that of the Repub
licans in 1904, how can Democratic
leaders now pretend to lead a party
based upon convictions?"

w nen legitimate corporations reg
ister a complaint against the present
corporation.tax law we may expect
the people and the Oregon legislature
to take some notice of it and not be-

fore.

Douglas county will be strongly
represented at the Grants Pass meet-ing-

the Oregon Development League.
Crimson red badges bearing the word
"Douglas" will be much in evidence.

The best Jersey cow at the St.
Louis Exposition was raised in Ore-

gon. And still milkmen have occa-

sionally are fined for aqua containing
less than 3 per cent butter fat.

The Democrats are always clamor-

ing for independence and right of
suffrage for some black people in
some country other than the United
States.

Democrats are much discouraged
to find that their attempt to make
"Rooseveltism" the issue has created
a solid North for the Republicans.

Pure food sharps say that most of
the raspberry jam of commerce is
composed of syrup of apple cores,
analine dye and hayseed.

Western Democrats are inquiring
for copies of that "gold" book Chair-

man Taggart sent into Vermont.
Will they get them?

Graveled streets, good sidewalks
and a sewerage system towns that
have these things draw the people.

Cortelyou is proving a very eff-

icient and sensible national chairman.
He makes no political forecasts.

Even an ordinarily decent man
would be ashamed to act as Christian
nations sometimes do.

Tomorrow the day of good deeds
and a reformed life. The beginning
of happiness.

Development leagues are the order
of the day.

The Lena will nevermore trouble
the Japs.

OIL PROSPECTS GOOD.

Expert Watson Says Indications are

Very Plentiful.

In the opinion of D. M. Watson, a
Portland man who has prospected many
of the American oil fields, there is vast
quantity of oil under the surface of
Western Oregon, and he ia confident
that men who are drilling in this dis
trict will strike flowing wells. He says :

"The oil that will be found here will
be of better quality than that of Cali-

fornia or Tezaa fields. The shale here
is much darker, and wherever the dark
shale is found there the oil is of good
quality."

The result of his recent observations
in territory that he regards as promis
ing near Portland are told by him as
follows :

"Operations on the Whittaker farm.
three miles west of Monmouth, would

have resulted in getting a good flow of
oil bad it not been for the water that
got in and drowned out the well. The
water was not cased off, and it got into
the oil and made it impossible for them
to secure a fair test. They bored a hole
to a depth of 1000 feet, and were obliged
to quit. At a depth of 6J0 feet they
struck a flow of oil, but failure to case
off the water made it imptssible to
gets well. H. Hirschber, president of
the Indepeu lence First National bank,
is interested in this enterprise an 1 he
has secured new machinery and n pre-

paring to begin drilling another well on

the Whittaker farm."
Mr. Wateon aays that J. G. Graham

of Marion county and a number of asso-

ciates at Salem are preparing to drill at
Pratum, eight miles east of Salem with
excellent prospects for success.

'The most remarkable case I know of
in this section of the country," savs Mr.
Watson, "ia that of a farmer near Deep
river, on the Washington side opposite
Astoria. He has for some time been
taking gas from the ground by means of
a pipe, in sufficient quantity to light his
house and do all of his cooking."

Myrtle Creek, Douglas county also
gives great promise of being underlaid
with oil and gas basins and good pros
pects have been secured frm deep drill-
ings at that place, which, however, have
been attended with di fflcultiea.

lesen frssi tst tarsi Mnrku.

The weather during the last week was
dry and smoky, with warm days and
generally cool nights; fogs oreu red in

the western section on several mornings,
and in portions of the coast counties
there was quite a deposit of moisture
from them, which was of slight benefit
to gardens and pastures.

Thrashing continues in scattered por-

tions of the Columbia and the Grande
Ronde valleys. Hop picking was rapid-
ly pushed to completion, and only a few
yards remain to be finished up. The
yield continues below average, but the
quality is very good. Early planted
potatoes are being dug; the yield is
very disappointing. Late potatoes con-

tinue to do poorly on account of lack of

rain. The third crop of alfalfa is about
ready for harvesting, and some cutting
has been done in portions of eastern
Oregon.

But little plowing or seeding was ac-

complished, as the soil is too dry for
working. In the Willamette valley a
few fields have been "disked" in on
ground plowed last spring.

Corn is ripening nicely ; the ears are
large nd well fille I, and on the whole
the crop promises well. Pastures are
very dry and stock is loosing flesh.

Prune drying is progressing rapidly in
Southern Oregon. In the Willamette
valley the fruit is rather slow in ripen
ing, and picking and drying will not be
general much before next week ; the
crop is very light. Late apples, while
rather small, promise abundant yields;
the early varieties continue to drop
more than usual.

In the matter of the estate of D. J
Pritchard, deceased, N. T. Jewett, the
administrator, presents a petition show-

ing that all the property is exhausted
except $84.00 in paying off the claims,
and there are still claims to the amoint
of (140.00 which can be paid at the rate
of 60 cents on the dollar. This is ordered
done, and Oct. 18 is set as the day of
final settlement.

J. W. Wright is appointed guardian of
the estate of J. W. Blurry, insane.

Cleland Weaver brought to this office
on Thursday a box of prunes that grade
thirty to the pound. He has about
ten tons in bis orchard on j the Umpqua
River, two and a half miles south of

this city, all the fruit being large and of
fine flavor. He has been offered five
cents a pound for bis thirties to forties,
with half a cent drop for each sixe
smaller, which will net him a nice
revenue. Mail.

Ssmytat Bcctrfc Um.

Eixmxc, Or., Sept. 20 Preliminary
surveys for the Willamette Valley Elec-

tric Railroad Company's trolley lines,
radiating from Eugene, were begun yes-

terday. Three crews started oat. One
went to ConraUii, and will work back
this way another started out on the
Biuslaw route, and the other on the e

route. After the preliminary
surveys are com pie ted, large crews of
men are to be put on the several routes,
and the permanent surveys rushed to
completion.

The company is said to have already
selected a site for the main power plant,
but the exact location will not be given
out until the deal for the land is closed.
It is somewhere on the McKentie river.

Meet Next la rtlaas.

Ontario, Or., Sept. 20. Portland was
chosen as next place of meeting of the
Oregon Irrigation Association at the
second day of the convention here today.
The following officers were elected :

President E. M. Brannick, Portland.
First Vice President 8. A. Lcwell,

Pendleton.
Second Vic President F. W. Met-cal- f,

Ontario.
Secretary A King Wilson, Portland.
Treasurer A. H. be vers. Portland. -

Lewis and Clark.

By AMou lltirueiw.

Ob, Oregon! thou mild sweet clime,
Ob, land beside the Sea '

Down thro' the centuries sublime
Two names shall live in thee.

The names of two unswerving men
Two men with their Mill band,

Who long ago, thro' glade ami ulen
Pressed onward to thy strand.

For miles and miles the forest drear
Spread o'er each mountain's crest,

Where bands of grazing elk and deer
Beneath its sheltei passed.

Among fierce Indians dwelling then
In valleys everywhere.

With trusty guides these noble men
Explored thy regions fair.

weeks o'er prairies wild and gram
And down by rivers broad.

Where white man ne'er before had been
Fearlessly on they trad.

Then far beyond the mountain- - lone.
Where the Atlantic foams,

While, making their glad tidings
known,

They reached, at but, their homes.

Oh, Oregon ! In thee today
Large towns and eitiet stud,

And millions now have made their am
Into thy fertile laud.

Kight triumphs ! Laws, which meet
all needs,

Thy people constitute.
Lewis and Clark's immortal deeds

Have borne immortal fruit.
Roseburg, Oregon, Sept. I", MM.

A FORTUNE IN FARMING.

Ibsmuc Whut Crsps Grown on Land Formcrl)

Arid asd Csasidtrrd Worthies.

Jacob Hoffman, second w heat king of

"Eureka Flats," has just sold to Portland
buyers 30,000 bushels of what from this
fall's harvest, at 75 cents a bushel, re-

serving about " per cent of his crop for
seed and other purposes. This wheat:
was raised on land that 16 years ago whs
regarded as arid and worthless, and
most of it was boaghl from the O. ft. A

N. companv for f 'J "HI t ai re. Today
it produces an average of SO bushels of

blue Stem whe t la the ai re, and the
grower nets about 63 rants a bushel, the
cost of raising beiasj S3 cents a bushel.

Twelve years ago ".lake" Hoffman
was a young (ierinan harvest hand,
working in the kid for V. H. Bebcock,
of Walla Walla. He liegan by liasiisj,
tract of land, and gradually Succeeded
in acquiring possession of arid lands and
bringing them into a state of fertility

"Eureka Flats" then was regarded as
valueless, for lack of water. Hoffman
bored artesian wells. Irrigated, cultivated
and by scientific burning this, desert has
proved to he the beet wheat land in the
Pacific northwest. Now Hoffman fan
with a se power traction engine, a
gang plow that cuts a furrow It feet
wide, and a side-hi- ll corn bane harvester
that dumps off U bushels of wheat in
sack for everv 4r leet traveled. The BB

gine burns driftwood taken rocs the
Touchet river, a tributary of the Walla
IWalla, and he usee it lor sawing snood,
butting feed and other pnrposjea all the
year tound.

The country of the wheat kinc-adjacen- t

to the Snake river, in Waila
Walla county. Directly across the
Snake, in Franklin county, is a vast
area of now arid lands, having the iden-

tical qualities possessed by the Walla
Walla fields. It is a decomposed vol

canic ash which improves with cultiva-
tion, and with water Uvome- - fertile.
Farmers there have tried w heat growing
this year w ith great success, and Utopia,
BBS hub of Franklin county, is destined
to come to the front as a wheat center.

Wolby and Pearl, black face oM
dians, who have leen one of the Stellar
attract!, ns with Gorton's Minstrels for
several seasons, have included Miss
Cleone Pearl Fell in their act and the
team is now known as Wolby, Pearl and
Fell. The act introduces the dancing of

Miss Fell, the lau. liable nero comedy
of Jake Wolby together with a mszour-k- a

dance in which the three participate
most effectively. Wolby and Pearl
made their reputation as expert dancers
long ago, and both are adepts in the
art. They dance every step known to
the profession, and each appearance ia

the signal for applause and numerous
recalls. Miss hell's presence lends ad-

ditional interest to an amusing and de-

lightful performance. They will lie seen
with Gorton's Minstrels, Koseburi; Thea-

tre, Wednesday, Sept. 'JS.

Beary Wtiahard Dcid.

Henry Weinhard, well known brew-

er of Portland, and a pioneer of Ore-

gon, died at 11:10 o'clock Tuesday
night at his residence, 21 Thirteenth
street North. The end, which came
peacefully, was not unexpected, as
Mr. Weinhard had been unconscious
for several days. Death was due to
eremic coma, and was hastened by
inaction of the kidneys. Mr. Wein-

hard was a prominent Mason.

Ayers
Impure blood always shows
somewhere. If the skin, then
boils, pimples, rashes. If the
nerves, then neuralgia, nerv-
ousness, depression. If the

Sarsaparilla
stomach, then dyspepsia,
biliousness. loss of appetite.
Your doctor knows the
remedy, used for 60 years.

Ketnrnltir from the Ciil.au war 1 wai a
perfect wreck. My blood wai hail
health waa gone. Hut a few hottlea of Aer'a
BaraapeTllla complete) cured me."

n. C. 1kkulku, Mcranton. I'a.

II M bottle. J. C AVER CO.,
II ilrugista for I.owi-ll- , MnK.

Impure Blood
AM the Sarsaparilla by keeping thebowels regular with Ayer s Pills.

THE PRESIDENTIAL

Humor mid Philosophy
By DUNCAN N. SMITH

'P.wight. lum. by iMmcuii M Smith.

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

A wise man will think twice before
be disturbs the meditations of a mule

When a woman has nothing else tc
ilrv but eon.e to think of It she neve.
has.

Wise men sometimes marry foolisn
sromen bo nose folly Is an excellent
foil for wisdom and may be taught tn
burn Incense at the shrine thereof.

The av some people charge for
work m. ikes the holdup business) seem
respectable.

There an- - lots of people who would
mtl.er wall for a hand out than hustle
tip a square meal.

The sprinkling cart man assiduously
sprinkh-- s your street Immediately bs j

fo-- e !..wt and neglects It for daye
thereafter.

A discerning mind is a thing not de-

sirable in an assessor.
j

Th. unmnrrted woman does not grow
old gracefully or any other way.

A rich widow takes her time when
she wants to marry again. Also het
pick

There is no l to lock up the ama
teur who thinks he cau make moi.t--

raising chickens. He is harmless.

Putting the Best Foot Forward.
Wh.n a chap If peart an' smUln.

Sort c' cheery tn his wy.
With an air that a rnnov th. rwa-ulll-n'

When I., s anything u say.
You will fln.l. without a doubt
He's the chap that's wlnnln' out

He's not as cause he's wlnnln".
N t a hit. hut just cause fe.

Up to date from the bes;lnnln'.
Ha.) a habit of It. see?

Klu.l of got a grin
So s to be a good front showln'.

Don't let on when things don't pi him
Keeps every day.

Wh. n misfortune tries to squeeze him
Sort ' ducks an' slips away.

Stiffens up his Up and grins
W.iltln' till g.- -l luck begins.

He's the rhap that wins out taay;
Anyway, it has that look.

Ih 1 so smlltn'. light an' bresay
That he gets there, hook or crook,

J b. anas he knows enough
Always to put up a bluff.

The Educated Hog.
ITore Is the ed hog. He car

rsad and apuH and do stm-pl- e sums. Ill
Is but not quite. H
does not trav el tirst class and try tt

three seats when he has pah!
for but one. Per haps his
has beea sjesj sect sjsl in that par-Uc-- ;

lur. ami it may le that be hasn't tin
pri.v. He will not be butch-ere- d I k j

oth er bom, be he Is too val-u-- a

ble. and will prob-a-bl- y die a nat-- u ra.
death. This teach-e- s us that an ed-o- -

BOOM times pro-long- s life.

The Modern Ty.

Cast your bread upon Ih. waters.
And unl.'ss th. storm Is rud.

It annir bright and pltMuant morning
May come tuu--k us breakfast food.

Not For M.ny Yearv
"This new tlyliiK machine they are

talking of ran be put on Us market
for $10."

"Yes, It can. but wake ap It won't."

Matter of Spelling.
The flowers that bloom In the spring, tra

la.
Have Mttta to do with the case.

It's the Hour that blooms In the bin. he:
ha!

That makes things run smooth round
the place.

you want to buy a farm
you want furnished rooms
you want to buy a house
you want to rent a house
you want to build a
you want to move a

Ifvou don't know PAT F F.
Call on or .(Ureas . . .

Jk W frwT

111ALrJLo

HANDICAP BALKED!

New York Evening Mail.

PRESIDENT MONTES.

Character of th.- Xew Exerottre W
the Rrpablle of Bolivia.

The republic of Bolivia Is looking
forward to an era of progress and
prosperity under Colonel Ismnel Mon
tea. who was recently Inaugurated
president. It Is expected that he
will continue the honest government
that characterized President Pando's
term, that the commerce of the coun
try will expand and foreign capita:
pour In for development of Industry.

Colouel Moutes Is about forty years
old. He Is a lawyer by profession and
dnndM high among his colleagues at
the bar. In the war with Chile Colonel
Montes went to the front as a volun-

teer nnd was commended for his brav-
ery In the battles of Taena and Plsa-gua- .

The methods of President Alonzo
led In 1880 to a revolution, which
was headed by General Jose Manuel
Pando. The latter defeated the gov

COLON EL. ISMAtL MO.NTES.

eminent forces, and President Alonxo
fled over the Andes into Chile. The
constitution was then put In force.
and a national convention chose Gen

m! panj0 as constitutional pres.
dent Colonel Moutes had been an ally
of General Pando. and the latter made
him minister of war and colonics. In
this capacity he headed two successful
expeditions against filibusters.

President Moutes Is of average height
his mouth is firm and large, and his
eyes are dark and expressive. His
forehead Is high and broad, and his full
mustache, together with a certain con-

traction of the forehead and dilaUon
of the nostrils, gives him a most force
ful look.

To Rent.
I have two good grain farms, will

good buildings and other improvmentt
and will rent these for a term f years
Also two stock ranches, with or withon'
stock, teams and all kinds of farming
implements for sale.

A. F Baows, Oakland. Ore.

ROSEBURG OPERA HOUSE

EpMSart; Orchestra, Naa.gcrs

September

Wednesday

20th

GORTON'S
Ml NSTRELS

THIS SEASON

EVERYTHING

ENTIRELY

NEW

BRILLIANT COMEDIANS

SINGERS

PERFORMERS

PRICES 75,50,35
SEATS ON SALE AT

BELLS CANDY STORE

Ooatractor Kesebur
tad Kni'der Orwson

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Hair Renewer

house
house

Renews the hair, makes it new agai n , restores the freshness. Just
what you need if your hair is faded or turning gray, for it always
restores the color. Stops falling hair, also.rro7ea'.,''''

Get Your Supplies at
McNAMEE'S GROCERY

Selling the Entire Stock at Cost for CASH

s
o
n
E
T
H
I

N
(i

NEW

UTOPIAN MAT FINISH POTTERY

Ncv and tip to-dat- e, Fancy
and Ornamental; Twenty-Fiv- e

iJilTi r nt Desigu.s : -

WINSLOWS!

HUMTER5 ATTEMTI0M
Ti

The open se.isoti for d cr hunting will coinmenc July
15; and before buying ar gu-- : and ammunition youshould
brst call at the popul. 'lar'Uvare s ore snd consult

It
S ai.) Fin -- t S rocks
)

flL
LSl (

r m . j j

UooJs and
Prices that Please

nCSjSrPOKATES

We off r one f in' largest
ft. on the Pacific C ul

rj

.r-

HENDRICK S BLOCK OPPOSITE

aw, .1. aw.

I Frui5 jj;r

a i

ArVs 1,

It m. yon want thv tht y
ibr lnM tivuUn4s A bum
filtration v. - bvtltff 1m Men--

than any btsavls Th- U-- 1iuv
t a luMn- - olu. aiun -

Wo have a .orresNnit m e
Courso ut Shirthant

J. B.

SK.SYKES

Nursery Co. kjf
illnC

Chico

Immediately

NORMANS' 1

Tropical
Cigars, Pastries

OREGON

GARLAND. Principal

v v-- n

BSSSSSSS
THE S. P RAILROAD OEPOT.

Best Ice Soda iThe

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
DIAMONDS AND SILVERWARE

Watch Repairing Speci ty

Snlyni'in

DO YOU WANT

To Buy Bonds?

Garland Business College
SILVERTON,

Cream

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
JEWELER - OPTICIAN

Drink Soda 44 HOME

from.... fef; MADE

Ht CREAMS

H

CURRIER'S
FINE NEW

r 111 nia in Md

I ine
Crisp The BEST
Tallies Icecream

IK

Phone 201

Just Received

2 CAR LOADS 2
Mitchell Farm Wagons
Road Wagons
Surreys, B ajia 3 Hao ks
Champion Binders, Mowers,
Reapers, Hay Rakes, Etc.

We can save you money on auythiu in the Wagon orImplement line. Give us a chance to figure with
you ami you wou't 1 egret it.

J. F. Barker & Co.,
Grocers,

i


